Addition of cycloheximide to Neurospora crassa germlings growing in liquid medium caused an exponential loss of phosphate uptake activity (half-life, ca. 2 h). No loss of activity resulted when germlings were resuspended, at the time of cycloheximide addition, in medium of a substantially lower phosphate concentration. It is concluded that the phosphate uptake systems are not subject to rapid turnover.
One mechanism that has been invoked for the control of uptake systems is based on the hypothesis that some essential protein component of the uptake system shows "rapid turnover"; that is, it is being continuously synthesized and broken down during the life of the cell (3, 5, 10, 13, 14) . The major line of evidence supporting this rapid turnover hypothesis is the rapid loss of uptake activity observed when cells are treated with protein synthesis inhibitors, such as cycloheximide. This loss is interpreted as reflecting the normal rate of breakdown of the uptake system, revealed when synthesis of further system is prevented. However, Grenson et al. (4) , studying amino acid uptake in yeast, argued that in this instance cycloheximide-induced loss of uptake activity reflected feedback inhibition resulting from an increase in the intracellular concentration of amino acids in the absence of protein synthesis.
Phosphate uptake in Neurospora crassa is mediated by two uptake systems, one of low affinity and one of high affinity, which are produced in different amounts by the fungus in response to different external phosphate concentrations (1, 2, 8, 9). On the basis of experiments using cycloheximide Lowendorf et al. (8) suggested that the high-affinity system, but not the low-affinity system, is subject to rapid turnover. We have found that cycloheximide causes loss of uptake activity of both systems under some conditions, but that under other conditions the activities of both systems are unaffected by the inhibitor. Our results are not consistent with the rapid turnover hypothesis but can be readily explained on the basis of a feedback inhibition process regulating phosphate entry. (In this paper the term inhibition is used without implying whether or not the process is reversible.)
The strain of fungus used, the composition of the phosphate-free base medium (BM), the growth conditions, and the analytical methods have been described (1, 2). For convenience, germlings are referred to by the initial phosphate concentration of the medium in which they were grown (e.g., 50 ,uM germlings were germinated and grown in medium initially containing 50 ,uM phosphate). Cycloheximide (Actidione), obtained from Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, Mich., was added at a concentration of 4 ,tg/ml (14.2 ,M), sufficient to inhibit total protein synthesis in N. crassa by more than 90% (6) .
Experiments were designed to test the effect of cycloheximide on the phosphate uptake systems under conditions when the phosphate supply to the cells was altered. Previous studies (1, 2) enabled us to select conditions such that the uptake being studied was due primarily to either the low-affinity system (1 mM germlings) or the high-affinity system (50 ,uM germlings). The relative contributions of the two systems to uptake at the phosphate concentrations used in the experiments are summarized in Table 1 . Under normal growth conditions the dry weight, total phosphorus content, and phosphate uptake activity per volume of culture all increased exponentially over the 2-h period of the experiment (1) (Fig. 1) . Doubling times for these parameters were all about 2 h, although those for total phosphorus content were slightly shorter than those for dry weight, thus leading to a slight rise in phosphorus content when expressed on a dryweight basis (Fig. 2) . When cycloheximide was added directly to the growth medium, there was no immediate effect on the rate of phosphate uptake (measured over 7 min, data not shown). However over a 2-h period uptake activity declined in exponential fashion with a half-life of about 2 h (Fig. 1) , although the phosphorus content of the germlings remained relatively constant (Fig. 2) . When germlings were transferred, at the time of cycloheximide addition, to a medium of lower phosphate concentration selected so that the uptake rate would be more NOTES Fig. 5 and 6 of Beever and Burns (1).
than halved (Table 1) , there was no loss of uptake activity (Fig. 1) , but the phosphorus content of the cells declined (Fig. 2) .
The similarity of the results for 1 mM and 50 ,uM germlings indicates that the low-affinity and the high-affinity systems respond in the same way. Both show a cycloheximide-induced loss of activity, but the finding that this loss is prevented merely by lowering the external phosphate concentration rules out the possibility that this loss reflects rapid turnover of the systems. Although the rapid turnover hypothesis can be modified to accommodate our results, by postulating that breakdown of the uptake systems is a function of the internal phosphate concentration, the hypothesis then loses much of its attractive simplicity. Even in such modified form the essence of the hypothesis remains that of continuous synthesis and breakdown during growth under normal conditions, although the value of such an energy-wasteful process is not obvious. We suggest that our results can be more readily explained in terms offeedback inhibition, the existence of which is well established for other microbial uptake systems (7, 11, 12) . Such an interpretation does not invoke the existence of continuous breakdown of the uptake systems during normal growth. Adopting this approach our observations can be explained as follows. On adding cycloheximide, the rate of dry-weight increase falls gradually (data not shown), phosphorus demand is reduced, and feedback inhibition of the uptake systems prevents excess accumulation of phosphorus. This inhibition does not operate when phosphate supply is substantially reduced, at the time of adding cycloheximide, as in this circumstance uptake is insufficient to satisfy the cells' phosphorus demand. Thus the effect of cycloheximide on uptake activity arises as a consequence of the slowing of cell growth resulting from inhibition of protein synthesis.
Our results conflict with those of Lowendorf et al. (8) 
